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…a3crg Summer Time Trials 2022 
(Promoted for and on behalf of Cycling Time Trials under their rules and Regulations) 

…a3crg Fast 50 mile TT 
Sunday  10 t h  Ju ly  2022  on  the  P881L/50  (A3)  

Parking 
There is a free car park opposite the Village Hall. Please be aware HQ is in a residential area and many will 
(sensibly!) still be in their beds, so please keep the noise levels down  and no turbos are allowed either in 
the car park or in the vicinity of any houses if you park elsewhere before 07.00.   

Do not park near the start on the verges. If you park anywhere other than the car park in Liss Village Hall 
please be considerate towards any residents nearby and do not park in the entrances to fields, on privately 
owned land etc. 

  

Warming up 

Please no warming up on turbos where you will disturb local residents before 07.00. Farnham Road is a good 
place to warm up.  

Route to the start 

Turn right out of the Liss Village Car Park then next right into Andlers Ash Road. Continue along along Andlers 
Ash Road, over a level crossing, until you reach a T junction. The start area is on your left. Please be aware 
of other road users when you cross the road to the start and when waiting to start please don’t block the 
road. 

Link to Strava route to the start: https://www.strava.com/routes/2977322558977262370 

HQ - Village Hall 

Car park 

To the start 
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Route back from the finish 

Once you cross the finish keep moving and DO NOT turn around and ride across Ham Barn RAB but 
continue on Farnham Road then take the first right towards Greatham Village then the next right (next to 
the church) onto Forest Road. Continue on Forest Road which then turns into Mill Road and brings to you a 
RAB in Liss. Turn left onto Hill Brow Road and HQ is on your left. 

Link to Strava route from the finish back to HQ in Liss: 
https://www.strava.com/routes/2977324505080639266 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Start 

Route from HQ 

Suggested road for warm 
up (on the road) 
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